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Task force examines
continuing education
4

by Marjorie DeKam
Another facet of education at
Hope is being studied by a faculty
task force on continuing education.
CHAIRMAN of the task force.
Dr. John Hopkins, chairman of
the communications department,
said the study began in December.
Provost David Marker asked him
in November to chair an ad hoc
committee tcT develop a proposal
on continuing education, and
work was started over the semester break.
Work has continued for two
months on the task force, and five
task groups have submitted preliminary reports. The task groups
are: Market Analysis, Staff Resources. Program Development,
Fiscal Affairs and Administrative
Structure.
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HOPKINS SAID the task force
is an inventory and exploration of
the feasibilities of a continuing
education program. "Indications
are that things look positive but
we can't recommend anything
yet," he said.
The preliminary reports are not
necessarily going to become policy, Hopkins said, as it is up to the
administration after the final report is submitted March 31.
THE TASK group on Market
Analysis is led by Dr. Barry Richardson, professor of economics
and business administration and
head of the department. The
group has defined four market
areas outside the daytime class
program at Hope: business and
commerce, education, technology
and churches.

S.C approves district plan
by Tim Mulder

r

district.'
THERE WAS some opposition
to the district system, two of the
eleven voting members of the
Council voted against it. Congress
Vice President Tom O'Brien, who
voted for the system, explained
why he voted yes
He said, "There's not going to
be any system of getting students
on the Congress that doesn't have
kinks and is perfect, but my major
concern now is that we get students to be accountable to the
Congress and to his constituency,
and I think that the district system can do that."
FOUR ISSUES still confront
the Council before the Constitution will be complete. They deal
with what responsibilities and
powers will be allocated to the
executives of the Congress and
who will comprise the Executive
Council.
Also how members will be selected for the Board of Trustees
and the Judicial Board, and what
will comprise the voting membership of the Appropriations
Committee.
IF THE Constitution is ratified

by the student body, executive
elections will take place in April,
The Executive Council of Stuwith the remainder of the repredent Congress has been working
sentatives being elected by their
double-time lately trying to finish
^ ^ 8 districts in mid-September.
the remaining work which needs
Paul
Timmer expressed conto be done before the new Cont i 0
men
^ f n ^ s 0 "!:/ 0 ^!u U ® n !. S <
gress Constitution can be subSTUDENTS
and faculty can
students if elections are held in
mitted for student body ratificat h e fal1 H e s a i d
<tIn
also
gain
from
a
continuing
educa>.
September
tion some time in mid-May.
w a
An important factor in the tion program, as Hopkins exh t freshman is going to be
AT A meeting Monday night
whole
study, Hopkins stressed, is plained, it can expose the college
thinking about Student Congress
the Council approved a system of
and
ro e
students'
opinions. Although only people to ideas and materials
^
^
community goverelecting Congress members from
nai c
one student has been involved, he which aren't normally found in
)t ®- 0 f r T T _ „ I _ .
ten district areas. The districts are
STUDENT is more con- said the well being of the degree the college environment.
comprised of residence halls, cotThe program, according to
^" a ^time with adjusting program for Hope students is a
tages and off-campus units.
primary concern.
Hopkins, should be profit producto the new situation of being at
The residents of each district
college. He's not known by other
"WE ARE trying to satisfy ing; and he said, "If it isn't self
will elect representatives from
students and he doesn't yet know learning needs at a quality consis- -supporting, I wouldn't even do
their own particular district to the
what's going on with campus is- tent with Hope College, and also it." He feels that the college could
Congress.
sues."
to protect the integrity of the make a profit on continuing eduSTUDENT Congress President,
Beran responded to Timmer's college and the degree program," cation, but might have to operate
Jim Beran, commented on the
concern stating that, "In light of
he said.
"in the red" financially for a
system saying that it has two
the fact that boards and commitDr. Carl Schakow, associate couple of years.
strong points. "Small districts will
TWENTY SIX faculty are in*
tees begin to meet early in Octo- professor of education, heads the
allow for direct accountability of
task
group
on
Staff
Resources.
volved in the task force, with the
ber, it is necessary that Congress
the people who are elected to the
members be elected by that time This group faces the problem of chairmen of committees also sitpeople who elected them as represo that they play an active role in whom the continuing education ting in on other groups. Also,
sentatives."
program would be offered to, and administrators serve as resource
the structure's workings from the
Second, "Diversity from the
who would teach the classes.
persons to the groups.
very start.
* •
districts should yield a stronger
POSSIBILITIES would be not
Vice President for Business and
"SINCE students generally
system because it will more accuonly
Hope
faculty,
but
also
educaFinancial
Affairs William Anderchange their residences each
rately appraise the sentiment of
son,'
Registrar
Jon Huisken, Proschool year and the new system of tors or businessmen from the Holthe constituency of any given
election is done according to land area. Even national or world vost David Marker, Business Manliving units, it wouldn't be feasible leaders could possibly be invited ager Barry Werkman, Acting Dean
to elect them in the year preced- to Hope to conduct seminars, of Fine Arts George Ralph and
Dean for Natural Sciences Sheling their term of office, as that Hopkins suggested.
"Students
in
the
continuing
don Wettack are on the task force.
would negate the accountability
education
program
can
be
anybuilt into the system."
Problems still exist for the conAs the task of the constitu- one," Hopkins said.
tinuing education program, Hoptional committee nears its end,
THE PROGRAM Development kins admitted. He described the
Beran said, "Progress is being a n c i Evaluation group is studying problems as questions of how the
take a seminar in the legislative made, even though it's been ex- enrollment, credit allocation, and administration will view faculty
by John Scholten
process.
tremely diffi:ult at times, toward ^ trying to develop an easier way participation in it, how it will be
a student
EACH
STUDENT
will
be
exgovernmental system to get courses approved.
administered, and more fundaRecruitment will begin this
which
** similtaneously represenThey want, as Hopkins said, mentally, does the college want to
spring for a new program at Hope nected to work at his internshin *
Monday,
W
e
d
^
s
^
y
and
Friday
tative,
efficier
t
and
effective."
"To
have an easier way to draw go through with it? .
which will start next fall. The
Washington Semester will be of each week., Tuesdays and
much different next year, in that Thursdays are reserved for the 80
it will no longer be affiliated with interviews that are required during
K
the American University Program. the semester with members of the
THE WASHINGTON Semester Legislative, Executive and Judicial
will provide students and faculty branches, of the government.
members with close contact with
A journal of these interviews
the institutions in government will be kept. In addition to the
that they have been studying. This journal, a term paper will be
17 week program will be divided assigned for each intern experiinto two segments with additional ence. Another term paper will be
preparation before the actual required as a culmination of the
reading seminar before the Washsemester begins.
During the first half of the ington Semester.
semester, students will be internSIXTEEN CREDIT hours will
ing in a congressional office or be offered for the Washington
with an interest group. During the Semester. Eight of these hours are
mum ^
last eight weeks of the semester, a for the weekly reading senunar
student will intern in an executive and the 80 interviews. Four credit
branch agency.
hours are given for each internship
DR. ROBERT ELDER, asso- taken also.
ciate professor of political science,
An additional advantage of this
who will be heading this first Hope
sponsored
Washington
Washington
Semester, « stated. Semester, is that the credit can be
"These internships are tailored to cross listed. A student doesn't
the students' interests."
have to be a Political Science WHO*S AFRAID? Bill TeWinkle and Kurt Gubitz rehease a scene from the Theater Department production,
Prior to the Washington Semes- major to participate in the Wash- Who't Afraid of Virginia Woolf? The play will be presented'tonight and Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in the DeWitt
ter, a student will be expected to ington Semester. .
Studio Theater.

Poli. Sci. Department
offers D. C semester

I

up courses than the Curriculum
Committee
for
non-credit
courses." Chairman of the group
is Dr. Michael Doyle, professor of
chemistry.
SO FAR, Program Development and Evaluation has drawn
up a continuing educational unit
which would contain ten hours of
contact in a well supervised program, according to Hopkins. The
group is exploring the possibility
of transferring such a unit into
credit hours.
Tuition for continuing education is a concern of the task force.
Hopkins said students may feel
short changed if credit hours are
offered by such a program at a
cheaper rate than they pay.
THE TASK group on Fiscal
Affairs, led by Dr. Herbert Dershem, associate professor of mathematics, is looking into the fee
problem and. has concluded so far
that there would be no change in
cost per credit hour for the new
program.
Faculty pay is another area the
group has discussed, as well as the
possibility of obtaining funding
for some programs from outside
the fee structure, Hopkins said.
DR. LES Beach, professor of
psychology and chairman of the
department, heads the Administrative Structure group, whose
concern is coordination of the
continuing education program.
If put into effect, continuing
education will, "enable the college
and the Holland community to
interact," Hopkins said. "It will
be valuable in terms of our rela-
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Building Hope
C o m m u n i t y involvement in Hope
College can and should go further
than support of athletic teams and
contributions to Build Hope. Hope
can benefit from the Holland community and the community should
also gain from the college's activities.
This can be best achieved through a
sharing of resources and ideas in a
continuing education program.

Continuing education can be an
important and beneficial step forward for Hope. Not only will community support and interaction increase, but Hope can grow f r o m
exposure to people outside its doors.
Already part time faculty have contributed to academic programs, as
many satisfied students will acknowledge. This can be expanded upon
and developed into an organized
program of bringing professionals in
to visit Hope, and also inviting
groups to Hope to take part in the
learning we experience on campus.
Caution should be used by the
administration, who will have final
say in the matter, that the liberal arts
degree at Hope is upheld and is not
weakened by the addition o f outsideoriented programs. The task force on
continuing education has expressed
concern over this matter, and it must
remain foremost in the minds o f
those who consider continuing education as a reality.
Faculty time and e f f o r t is also an
issue which must not be ignored. The
task force should consider faculty

Letters

willingness t o participate in such a
program, and also decide how much
time faculty should be allowed to
teach
in
continuing education
courses before they carry t o o little
of a student load, or become overtaxed in their own course load.
Overall administration o f such a
program also raises questions. Who
will direct the program? H o w will
the fee scale be set? What about
faculty pay or recognition? Will all
courses, even non-credit courses,
have to go through red tape to be
approved?
There are more questions to be
asked and the task force, by March
31, hopes to have answers. It is then
up to the administration and possibly certain levels of the board structure to decide on a final program.
Despite the problems which may
have to be ironed o u t , we endorse
continuing education. Students may
anticipate that they will be forgotten
in the shuffle, but the task force at
least seems t o keep the liberal arts
program well in mind.
A liberal arts education is a total
learning experience. But how can we
grow if we are only exposed t o
genuine, yet stagnated academic disciplines? We can certainly benefit
f r o m other people's ideas and opinions, and perhaps even more f r o m
academic inquiries outside o f the
classroom environment.
The college is a gold mine of
resources, in faculty, students, facili-
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Monopoly, 1975

The family was playing Monopoly the the next roll."
"THAT'S unfair," my daughter said. "I
other night and in the middle of the game,
to make it more exciting, I suggested we had to stay in jail three turns because I
update the rules according to-1975 eco- didn't have the money to get out."
"Well, these are 1975 rules," I said.
nomic conditions.
NO ONE was sure this was a good idea "And anyone who implicates someone else
until I, as banker, offered to give each in a crime does not have to stay in jail."
"OKAY," my son said. "Connie gave
player an extra $200 to encourage them to
me
a hundred dollars under the table so I
spend more money on their properties.
would
sell her North Carolina Avenue and
They thought this was great. But then I
said, "In order to pay for this I will have to she would have a monopoly on that
charge you all double if you land on the property."
"You're a rat," Connie shouted, "You
Electric Co. or the Waterworks which I
said you would give me North Carolina
happen to own."
if I sold you St. Charles Place."
THERE WERE screams of protest from Avenue
ties and programs. T o grow as a
:
"LET'S
NOT fight," I said. "Joel, for
everyone. "What good is the $200 if we
college we must share these resources have to give it back to you for electricity telling all, I give you a pardon. Now it's
with the community to help them and water?" my daughter wanted to know. your mother's turn to roll."
My wife nervously rolled the dice. She
"It will put more money into circulabetter understand us and to increase
tion and stimulate the buying of houses had to move her shoe token to Indiana
our understanding o f them and how and hotels. I suggest that if you raise the Avenue which I owned. It had a hotel on
they f u n c t i o n in that "great big rents on your properties by 50 percent, it it. "With the surcharge of 50 percent," I
will cover the cost of landing on the announced, ••you owe me $1,575 rent."
world o u t there."
"I DON'T have it," she said.
Electric Co. When I land on one of your
"I'll take Oriental, Vermont and Conproperties you'll get the money back."
" T H A r S TRUE," said my wife, "if you necticut Avenues and all your money
own Park Place or Boardwalk. But I own instead," I said.
"BUT THEN I would have nothing left
Baltic and Meditenanean Avenues. If I have
to pay you double when I land on the but Baltic and Mediterranean Avenues," she
Electric Co. or the Waterworks 111 be protested. "HI have to go on welfare."
wiped out."
"I'm not concerned with your probbe an additional sacrifice to expect less
'•You can always sell your property," I lems," I replied. "Hotels cost money and
financial recompense at Hope College than pointed out.
besides I'm thinking of putting up several
they would receive at another institution.
"HAVE YOU ever known anyone who houses on New York Avenue, Tennessee
For the faculty to expect less financial wanted to buy Baltic and Mediterranean
Avenue and St. James Place, in the highrecompense at Hope College than they Avenues?" she asked bitterly.
rent district."
would receive at another institution by
"Well, we can't all live in Marvin Gar"COULD I get a loan?" she asked.
reason of a vaguely suggested higher calling
dens," I retorted.
"In your financial condition?" I hooted.
would be unprofessional'. And for the
"THERE WOULD be no Monopoly "What kind of banker do you take me
college administration to feel it is justified game if everyone could afford everything for?"
in paying lower salaries for similarly ab- on the board. Now let's start playing."
WITH ALL my property and money in
stract reasons would amount to an open
My son landed on Go to Jail. He didn't front of me I rolled the dice next and
admission that it fails to respect the profeshave the $200 to get out so I suggested he moved my top-hat token to Community
sional standing of its faculty.
turn state's evidence.
Chest. I picked up the top card and read
Secondly, other institutions of higher
"AGAINST
whom?"
he
asked.
out loud, "Income Tax Refund-Collect
learning could well take offense at your
"Against
any
of
the
other
players.
If
$20."
remark. Intentionally or not, your reported
you're
willing
to
tell
the
district
attorney
My wife, who had lost all her property
remark suggests that faculty at other colwhat
you
know
about
what
happened
on
and
had $3 left, said in disgust,. "It
leges do not believe in what they are doing
Pennsylvania
Avenue,
111
let
you
out
on
figures."
and are in it only for the higher pay they •
mmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
receive.
nHMnMMMnMRMMMMMHMMMHMHI
Finally, the remark attributed to you by.
^ o p e college
the anchor may reflect an unfortunate,
attitude held by the development office.
Your reported remark seems to suggest
that developmental efforts need not be
michitf&n
concerned with the impact that fund raising may have on faculty salaries. Indeed,
Published during the college year except vacation, holiday and examination periods
the comment may easily be construed to
by and for the students of Hope College, Holland, Michigan, under the authority of
mean that it is the view of your office that
the Student Communications Media Committee. Subscription price: $7 per year.
any shortcomings in fund raising efforts
Printed by the Composing Room, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Member, Associated
may be afforded at the expense of faculty
Collegiate Press, United States Student Press Association. Office located on ground
salaries.
floor of Graves Hall. Telephone 392-5111, Extension 2301 and 2285. The opinions
Furthermore, the reported remark may
on this page are not necessarily those of the student body, faculty or administration
reflect an understandable preference for
of Hope College.
the glamour and ease of selling the idea of
stone and mortar as opposed to the ex- Editor
MichaelKincheloe
Cartoonist
John W. Stoppels
change of ideas between faculty and stuAssociate Editor
Marjorie DeKam Art Editor
Karen Dimon
dents that is basic to the academic purpose
Managing Editor
Dave DeKok Advertising
Dave DeKok
of the institution.
Barbara Brown Layouts
The Professional Interests Committee Assistant Editors
Rick Raley
invites your reply to the above observaJohn Scholten Reporters
Tim Mulder, Peter Maassen,
tions and would welcome an opportunity Editorial Assistant
Annetta Miller
Kay Gouwens, Paul DeWeese,
for a fiill exchange of views on this matter.
Sports Editors
Craig Vandermolen
Bob Hedstrom, Mary Cherbout
Jon Soderstrom Phtographers
John Beahm
Respectfully for the Committee,
Dan Paul, Chairman Photograph Editor
Bill Paphvaky
Steve Zyhtra

PIC Angered by Statement
The PIC requested that the following
letter, addressed to Mr. Kurt Van
Gendeven, be printed.
Dear Mr. Van Gendeven:
In the Hope College anchor of January
24, 1975, you were reported to have said
that the Hope faculty willingly accepted
salaries lower than those offered by other
schools because they "believe in what
Hope's 'doing." Believing as we do that we
represent the majority view of the Hope
faculty on this subject, the Professional
Interests Committee takes exception to
your remark for three reasons.

First, the faculty of Hope College as
professional teachers and scholars, should
expect from Hope College the financial
recompense they would receive at any
similariy ranked insitution. For most of us,
our main commitment is to our profession,
together, in many cases, with an accompanying commitment as Christian teachers
and scholars.
We believe in what we are doing irrespective of the name, location, or particular attachments of the institution at which
we happen to be located. The affiliation
with Hope College, for most, neither diminishes nor intensifies our professional
dedication; we would have an equal commitment to our teaching and scholarship,
and to our Christian witness, at any other
institution.
In this connection, it may be. well to
point out that those who choose the
teaching and scholady professions abjure
the higher incomes that they might earn in
other fields. But this is a condition characlirirtfe of the profestion-theic should not
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Winter in the Blood; a slice of Indian life
by Dave DeKok
' For those of you who seek
relief from the novels America has
been treated to as of late; such as,
The Exorcist, Jawi, Once Is Not
Enough, and anything by Harold
Robbins, read Winter In The
Blood, by James Welch.
WELCH, an American Indian
(Blackfeet and Gros Ventre),
writes in a style favorably comparable to, but not the same as,
Ernest
Hemingway*s.
Other
writers have tried to imitate Hemingway, by using his short sentences and tough characters, but
failing to successfully understate
their themes, as Hemingway did
so well. Welch, to his credit, succeeds where they failed.

The novel is about Indians, but the reservation for an extended
is not a protest novel. The charac- period-when he had a knee opeters could just as well have been ration at the Federal hospital in
poor rural blacks or whites. It is Tacoma, Washington. While there
an excellent and realistic slice of he was offered a job in rehabilitalife.
tion, but turned it down after a
THE
NARRATOR,
never bigoted nurse told him he was
named, lives an aimless, indif- only being hired to fill a governferent life of drunkeness and drift- ment quota. Since then, nothing.
ing. He has no goals, no dreams.
HIS FAMILY is his crutch of
For short periods he will work on last resort, but he obtains little
the ranch of his step-father, Lame pleasure in their company. He is
Bull, then takes the money and distant from them and they from
travels the long distance to town him. At one time he says, 'The
over the empty Montana country- country had created a distance as
side to get drunk or find a deep as it was empty and the
woman. When the money runs people accepted and treated each
out, he returns to the farm. It's a other with distance."
continual cycle.
But later he says the distance
comes
from within him. "I was as
Only once has he stayed off
distant from myself as the hawk
from the moon." He is unsure
who he is. The whites beat him up
in the bars, but so do the Indians.
He can find ultimate salvation in
neither world. •
THAT'S WHY labeling this
hall council chairmen and resident book a protest novel would be a
advisors was a topic designated for mistake. Both sides have their
future discussion. It was suggested faults and immoralities. The narrathat they should be better trained tor's aged grandmother, the wifor advising freshmen.
dow of a Blackfeet chief, was cast
Vanderwel reported bjs prog- out by her tribe after her husress on the all-college calendar. He band's death for bringing bad luck
has designated a bulletin board in and famine. She was left to starve
the Kletz for displaying all current during a particularly vicious wincollege activities. It will be up- ter when the tribe was fleeing U.S.
dated daily by a student.
soldiers.
He learns many things about
CLB also decided that the
anchor should be asked to include the cultures that please and intera weekly activities' schedule, in- est him, but the Indian culture is
cluding off-campus events, to bet
prepared by Vanderwel and Tom
Renner.

Campus Life Board
views proposals
Sarah Schendel and Dave Vanderwel presented two reports for
discussion at the Campus Life
Board meeting on Thursday, February 6. Schendel prepared an
evaluation of the role of residence
hall activities vs. all-campus activities sponsored by the coUege.
After consulting a number of
Student Activities Committee
members and residence hall chairmen, she found there was no need
for more programming of events
within a residence hall. Those that
do occur generally do not conflict
with SAC activities.
The role and responsibilities of

59 E. 8th

CLEARANCE
SALE
Corduroy Pants
Originally... $15.00

Now Only... $7.50
FLARE JEANS
BLUE DENIM
Originally... $14.00

Now Only... $7.00

no panacea. When all finally seems
hopeless for him, salvation comes
in the form of his grandmother's
death, for through events surrounding this he discovers, in a
superb conclusion to the novel,
long-hidden facts about his grandparents that give him a much
deepened respect for them and his
Indian heritage.
THROUGH this he obtains
pride in himself as an Indian and
gets at least some impetus to
change the course of his life,
though the book does not reveal if
he actually does so.

Religious Life Board
requests articles

The Religious Life Committee,
in association with the anchor,
invites all students and faculty
members to submit articles to be
considered for publication in a
weekly anchor column.
The articles are for presentation of personal religious beliefs as
they relate to the campus community, and should be constructive
and considerate. .
The articles submitted will be
reviewed by a committee in light
of their adherence to the purpose
and spirit of the column, grammatical correctness, logical clarity,
and length in relation to available
space.

Visitors need
accomodations
. High school juniors and seniors
from New York and New Jersey
will be visiting Hope. The visits
are scheduled from New York on
March 5-8 and from New Jersey
on March 19-22.
Volunteer Hope students are
needed to house these prospective
students on the nights of March 6
and 7 or March 20 and 21.
If you would like to help
please leave your name, dorm,
room number and phone number
at the Admissions Office with
either Sharon Knol, the receptionist, or Mark DeRoo, Admis- .
sions Counselor.

Given these qualifications, as
many submissions as possible will
be published in the Religious Life
Committee's column space.
The RLC encourages wide
participation in this opportunity.
All articles are to be submitted
through the Chaplain's office beginning this coming Monday.
Replies as to acceptance will be
made as promptly as possible by
the reviewing committee.

This being a first novel, it has
certain excusable flaws that experience and better editing could
correct. As a statement of human
experience, frustration and salvation though, it is excellent-flaws
notwithstanding.

Adrian shows
student
art
Works of art by 13 Hope students are on exhibit at the Adrian
College art gallery through February 21 as part of the Adrian
College Invitational undergraduate
art show.
Sixteen works representing
work of the Hope art students
include drawings, paintings, ceramics and sculpture.
In addition to the contributions of Hope students, there are
works by students from Albion,
Alma, Calvin, Kalamazoo, Olivet
and Adrian.
Those exhibiting from Hope
include Jeff Brown, Karen Dimon,
Janet Dyer, Pam Gates, Pam
Getty, Daryl Johnson, Elaine
Johnson, David Mott, Jeff Parker,
Randy Putala, Ruth Wolting
Prince, Patricia Vander Werf and
Susan Van Dis.
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FRIS STATIONERS
'The Thoughtfulness Shop"
Downtown Holland Michigan
V

Theater dept
Slates auditions
for one-acts
Auditions for the upcoming
one-act festival to be presented
mid-March will be held February
17 and 18 in the studio theater
beginning at 6:00 p.m. All interested students may audition for
the student directors who will cast
their one act plays entirely from
those who audition Monday and
Tuesday evening. No special
preparation Is necessary.
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Hope defeated

Hope loses to Calvin, 73-69
by Randy Kleiman
This past week has been a very
disappointing one ^or the Hope
CoUege cagers. First, by losing to
the Calvin Knights, 73-69, any
hopes at gaining the M1AA title
were dashed; and secondly, after
that Calvin loss the Dutchmen had
a chance to take the second position from rival Kalamazoo College,
but that bid was also nullified by
a loss to Alma Wednesday night
by a score of 98-67.
CALVIN College remains a
problem for Coach Russ DeVette
and his cagers as the Knights have
beaten the Dutchmen in all of
their last 12 meetings. Furthermore, DeVette has not been able
to defeat Calvin's Coach Ralph
Honderd in the five years that

Honderd has been coaching the
Knights.
As a result of last Saturday's
contest, Calvin has clinched the
M1AA crown again this year. In
that contest it looked as though
Hope was going to upset the
Knights by dominating most of
the first three quarters.
THE TURNING point in the
game came when Hope's Dwayne
Boyce, who was defending Calvin's Veenstra, last year's MVP in
the M1AA, was charged with his
fourth personal foul and had to
leave the game with 14:17 left in
the game
At that point Hope lost its
edge and when Boyce finally did
foul out with 1:20 left, the
Dutchmen were behind 70-65. After a final struggle Calvin came
out on top with a score of 73-69.

UNLIKE THE Calvin loss, and
perhaps as a result of that loss,
Hope was completely outclassed
by Alma. From the beginning of
the game, through the halftime
score of 47-32, and to the conclusion Alma dominated the boards
and the shooting.
All of which resulted in only
two persons from Hope in double
figures, Brian Vriesman and Jerry
Root, each contributing 14
points.
With a league record of 5-5 the
Hope cage squad will try to bring
itself above the .500 mark starting
with Saturday's contest against
Kalamazoo College in Kalamazoo.
Following the game, the Dutchmen have only one league game
remaining, a contest with Olivet
February 22 at fhe Holland Civic
Center.

ram itlk® sldfelm®

Willie Cunningham tips for two as Jim Holwerda, Jerry Root, and two
Calvin Knights look on. The two were not enough as Calvin won 73-69.

Looking back
by Craig Vandermolen
On February 5 at Adrian College, Coach Russ
1967-68 squads were the other two teams DeVette
DeVette passed a milestone in his coaching career.
dted as ranking with the best he had coached.
The Flying Dutchmen's victory there was DeVette's
The opposing teams that DeVette feels were the
300th in coaching. It is fitting then that we take
cream of the crop were the Calvin quintet of
time to look back at some of the highlights in this
1960-61 which went 22-0 that year, the Olivet
distinguished career.
squad which took the MIAA championship three
RUSS DEVETTE attended Hope College for a
years ago, the Wheaton teams of the late 1950s and
year before joining the U.S. Marine Corps. While in
the recent Calvin powerhouses.
the service he was placed at Denison College for
BEATING CALVIN 102-100 in double overtime
schooling and military training.
for the league championship was DeVette's most
He returned and graduated from Hope, spending
memorable win. Another was in 1960 against a
a total of three years here. His graduate work was
strong Wheaton team. The two schools were strong
done at the University of Michigan where he helped
rivals at the time and Hope won at the buzzer.
coach.
One unforgettable victory took place at Olivet at
IN 1948 he assumed the role of head basketball
a time when Hope was good and the Comets were
coach at Hope, a position he held until the Korean
not. The Dutch were lackadaisical going into the
War. DeVette was still in the Marines and was called
game and found themselves down by three with
for duty. While in the Corps he played ball one year
three seconds to play. Coach VanWieren's brother
and coached another.
was at the line shooting a one-and-one.
AFTER KOREA, DeVette piloted the University
HOPE CALLED time-out and planned to intenof Maine basketball team for a year and was then
tionally miss the second shot if the first one went
called by Hope to be head football and baseball
in. VanWieren sank the first shot, missed the second
coach. For five years he was at the helm of Hope's
and it was tipped in for a bucket. The game went
football, baseball and basketball teams.
into overtime and Hope ended up on top.
DEVETTE'S first win came against Percy Faith,
DeVette's most exciting moment in coaching
a military hospital base. From there he went on to
basketball came in 1957 when his team beat Olivet
win nine league championships in his first twelve
for his first league championship. It has been six
years. The 1958-59 team that went to Evansville for
years now since Hope has had a league title and the
the NCAA play-offs is probably most often reputed
coach is where he was at the beginning of his
to be the best team under DeVette.
career-anxiously awaiting his "first" championship
But that was the last year the MIAA allowed post
since his last one.
season competition and the coach believes there
THIS YEAR'S team is young and most of the
have been teams that were possibly as good as the
players have at least two more seasons ahead of
1959 group.
them. A league title could be just around the comer.
ONE OF THOSE was the 1959-60 team that
The biggest obstacle, of course, is Calvin and
went 14-0 in the league, despite losing several top
Mark Veenstra, "but," says the coach, "we'll take
players from the year before. The 1961-62 and the
care of them February 26."

HOLLAND/
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NOW PLAYING...
"Island at the Top
of the Worla'
(G)
Friday—7 and 9:00 P.M.
Continuous from 1:00
P.M. on Saturday

fARK

JVC Stereo Equipment Sale
VR 5505 AM/FM
STEREO RECEIVER
• Advanced FET/FM/AM
tuntr with ICs and
dual raaonator fitters
* Linear dial wale end
signel strength tuning
meter. .
REGULAR
.$199.95
NOW ON SALE
4179.95
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219 AOWNTOWM HOLLAND >
192-4274
NOW PLAYING...

82 EAST 8TH, HOLLAND

FHE HATCH
STEAKS

"The Way We Were"
"For Pete's Sake"
Starring...
Barbara Streisand
Frlday-Complete
Double Feature at 7:15.
Saturday Shows1:30-5:30 and 9:00 P.M.

Womens B-ball squad
loses to Olivet team
Hope's women's basketball
team matched skills with a talented Olivet squad here Tuesday
and took the role of the generous
host too seriously, bowing to the
Comets 65-39.
The game started out fairly
close until midway through the
first half when Olivet unleashed a
devastating attack and raced off
to a 32-18 halftime lead. The
Flying Dutchwomen were stifled
by the Comets tenacious defense.
The teams played fairly even
when play resumed but a good

Hope spurt cut the lead to 8 with
6:39 to go. That was as close as
the Dutch were going to get
though, as Olivet came roaring
back to win by 26.
Pat Muyskens and Mary Kolean
paced the Hope attack with 15
and 12 points respectively. The
big killer for Olivet was Sue Eick
who came close to outscoring the
entire Dutch squad as she netted a
whopping 32 points.
The loss dropped the girls' record to 3-4 pending the outcome
of Thursday's game against Spring
Arbor.

CS£Z7
HORSE
SS100N
FRIDAYJBEAT THE
CLOCK' 3-7 P.M.
Valentine Special!
Featuring...
Roger Plaxton
MONDAY
- F R E E MOVIE NIGHTFEB.24—CASINO ROYALE
...a satire on James Bond
with David Niven, Peter
Sellers and Ursula Andress

THURSDAY
CABBAGE
CRIK
NIGHT

SPIRITS
CRAB
1870 Ottawa BMch Road

WEDNESDAY
% PRICE NIGHT...!
WITH
"Ripple"

FRI. and SAT
Live Music and Dancing
with
Ml
Ripple'./#

